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AOT372 NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING 

CATEGORY L T P CREDIT 

PEC 2 1 0 3 
 
 

Preamble: To understand the basic principles, techniques, equipment, applications and limitations of NDT 
methods 

Prerequisite: Nil 

Course Outcomes: After the completion of the course the student will be able to 
 

CO1 To introduce the basic principles, techniques, equipment, applications and limitations of NDT 
methods such as Visual, Penetrant Testing, Magnetic Particle Testing, Ultrasonic Testing, 
Radiography, Eddy Current. 

CO2 To enable selection of appropriate NDT methods. 

CO3 To identify advantages and limitations of nondestructive testing methods 
CO4 To make aware the developments and future trends in NDT. 
CO5 Able to differentiate various defect types and select the appropriate NDT 

methods for the specimen. 
 
Mapping of course outcomes with program outcomes 
 
 PO 1 PO 2 PO 3 PO 4 PO 5 PO 6 PO 7 PO 8 PO 9 PO 10 PO 11  PO 12 

CO1 3 1 1          
CO2 3 1 1          

CO3 3 1 1          

CO4 3 1 1          

CO5 3 1 1          
 
Mark distribution  
 
Total Marks CIE ESE ESE Duration 
150 50 100 3 hours 

 
Continuous Internal Evaluation Pattern: 

Attendance : 10 marks 

Continuous Assessment Test(2numbers) : 25 marks 

Assignment/Quiz/Course project : 15 marks 
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End Semester Examination Pattern: There will be two parts; Part A and Part B. Part A contain 10 
questions with 2 questions from each module, having 3 marks for each question. Students should answer 
all questions. Part B contains 2 questions from each module of which student should answer any one. Each 
question can have maximum 2 sub-divisions and carry 14marks. 
 
Course Level Assessment Questions 

Course Outcome 1 (CO1) 

1. Write the two advanced methods of visual inspections.  

2. What are the visual inspection aids? Highlight the use of Borescope in visual testing.  

3. How to evaluate the penetrant test indications? Explain about the false indications and suggest 

some precautions to avoid false indications. 

 
Course Outcome 2 (CO2)  

1. How can you interpret the MPI and explain the indications during the magnetic particle testing 

procedure? 

2. Which method you prefer to use to magnetize the complex geometry? And explain the procedure 
in   detail with suitable examples and diagrams. 

3. Explain the direct and indirect methods of magnetism. 

Course Outcome 3(CO3) 

1. Explain different types of sound waves and mode conversion. 

2. Explain types of scanning methods in Ultrasonic testing. 

3. Discuss the advantages, limitations & variables of Ultrasonic testing. 

 
Course Outcome 4 (CO4): 

1. Explain the types of films used in radiography. 

2. Explain in detail about the personal safety & radiation protections should take for radiographic 

procedure. 

Course Outcome 5 (CO5):  

1. Which method is best for inspection in pipe line of refinery? Why? 

2. Explain all the aspects in detail how ECT is used for hardness measurement, conductivity 

measurement, coating thickness measurement and defect detection. 
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Model Question Paper 

QP CODE:               Reg No .:_______________  

APJ ABDUL KALAM TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY SIXTH  SEMESTER B. TECH DEGREE EXAMINATION, MONTH 

& YEAR 

Course Code: AOT372 NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING 

Max. Marks: 100                                                                                                                       Duration: 3 hours 

PART A 

Answer all questions 

(Each question carries 3 marks) 

 
1. Explain importance of NDT over Destructive Testing methods. 

2. What is dwell time? 

3. Explain the principle of MPT & its limitations 

4. Draw the hysteresis curve for ferromagnetic material 

5. Write the types of scanning methods in Ultrasonic testing. 

6. Why coplant is used in ultrasonic testing? Write its advantages and disadvantages. 

7. What is the importance of penetrameter used in Radiography testing. 

8. Differentiate X-rays and γ rays. 

9. State the laws used for Eddy current testing.  

10. Which method is best for Insitu inspection in pipe line of refinery? Why? 

PART B 

Answer one full question from each module 

(Each question carries 14 marks) 

Module -1 

11. a) Explain the principle of borescope and fiberscope with neat diagram?     (10) 

            b) Discuss the factors which affect visual testing method.                      (4) 

(or) 

12. a) Explain the procedure of Post emulsifier method with suitable flow charts and diagrams.  (10) 
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b) Discuss on fluorescent LPT method and its sensitivity.                   (4) 

Module -2 
13. a) Derive Define the following    (10) 

i) Permeability. 

ii) Flux density. 

iii) Coersive force. 

iv) residual magnetism 

v) Retentivity 

b) What are the instruments used to measure the effectiveness of the demagnetizing sequence? (14) 

(or) 

14.Which NDT technique would you recommend for testing ferromagnetic components for open-to-

surface and also for sub surface discontinuities? Explain in brief the principle and working of the test you 

have recommended.          

     (14) 

Module -3 
 

15. a) Classify Ultrasonic inspection methods. Explain through transmission technique.       (7) 

b) Discuss the advantages, limitations & variables of Ultrasonic testing.                       (7) 

(or) 

16. a) Explain different types of sound waves and mode conversion.            (5) 

b)With neat sketch explain different probes and probe methods used in UT.                       (5) 

c) explain the Pulse echo technique of U.T.                           (4) 

 

Module -4 
 

17. a) Explain the following Radiographic technique with suitable diagrams           (9) 

i. SWSI 

ii. DWSI 

iii. DWDI 

b) What are the factors should be consider to choose the radiographic film?          (5) 

(or) 

18. a) What are the requirements should meet to design a type of radiographic film.        (4) 
b) Explain the following:              (10) 

i. Fluoroscopy 
ii. Micro radiography 
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iii. Enlargement radiography 
iv. High speed or flash radiography 
v. Auto radiography 

vi. Electron transmission radiography 
vii. Electron emission radiography 

viii. Neutron radiography 
ix. Proton radiography 
x. Stereo radiography 

 

Module -5 
 

19. a) What are different types of test coils used in E.C.T. Explain their typical applications   (10) 

b) Explain the principle of Eddy current testing & its applications.                    (4) 

(or) 

20. a) How ECT is used for conductivity measurements? Explain in detail with suitable examples.          (7) 

b) Explain all the aspects in detail how ECT is used for hardness measurement, conductivity 

measurement, coating thickness measurement and defect detection.                   (7) 
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SYLLABUS 

 
MODULE 1 

Introduction to NDT, Comparison between destructive and NDT, Importance of NDT, Scope of NDT, 
difficulties of NDT, future progress in NDT, economics aspects of NDT. Visual Inspection - tools, 
applications and limitations - Fundamentals of visual testing: vision, lighting, material attributes, 
environmental factors. visual perception, direct and indirect methods mirrors, magnifiers, 
boroscopes, fibroscopes, closed circuit television, light sources special lighting, a system, computer 
enhanced system Liquid Penetrant Inspection: principles, properties required for a good penetrants 
and developers - Types of penetrants and developers, advantages and limitations of various 
methods of LPI - LPI technique/ test procedure interpretation and evaluation of penetrant test 
indications, false indication and safety precaution required in LPI, applications, advantages and 
limitations  

 
MODULE 2 

Magnetic Particle Inspection (MPI)- Principles of MPI, basic physics of magnetism, permeability, flux 
density, cohesive force, magnetizing force, rentivity, residual magnetism Methods of magnetization, 
magnetization techniques such as head shot technique, cold shot technique, central conductor 
testing, magnetization using products using yokes Direct and indirect method of magnetization, 
continuous testing of MPI, residual technique of MPI, system sensitivity, checking devices in MPI 

 
MODULE 3 

Ultrasonic Testing (UT): principle, types of waves, frequency, velocity, wavelength, reflection, 
divergence, attenuation, mode conversion in ultrasonic UT testing methods contact testing and 
immersion testing, normal beam and straight beam testing, angle beam testing, dual crystal probe, 
ultrasonic testing techniques resonance testing, through transmission technique, pulse echo testing 
technique, instruments used UT, accessories such as transducers, types, frequencies, and sizes 
commonly used Reference blocks with artificially created defects, calibration of equipment, 
Applications, advantages, limitations, A, B and C scan - Time of Flight Diffraction (TOFD). 

 
MODULE 4 

Radiography Testing (RT): Principle, electromagnetic radiation sources: X-ray source, production of 
X-rays, high energy X-ray source, gamma ray source - Properties of X-rays and gamma rays 
Inspection techniques like SWSI, DWSI, DWDI, panoramic exposure, real time radiography, films 
used in industrial radiography, types of film, speed of films, qualities of film screens used in 
radiography, quality of a good radiograph, film processing, interpretation, evaluation of test results, 
safety aspects required in radiography applications, advantages and limitations of RT  

 
MODULE 5 

Eddy Current Testing (ECT) - Principle, physics aspects of ECT like conductivity, permeability, 
resistivity, inductance, inductive reactance, impedance Field factor and lift of effect, edge effect, end 
effect, impedance plane diagram in brief, depth of penetration of ECT, relation between frequency 
and depth of penetration in ECT equipments and accessories, various application of ECT such as 
conductivity measurement, hardness measurement, defect detection coating thickness 
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measurement, advantages and limitations of eddy current testing 

Texts and References 

1. Baldev Raj, Practical Non – Destructive Testing, Narosa Publishing House ,1997 
2. Hull B. and V.John, Non-Destructive Testing, Macmillan,1988 
3. Krautkramer, Josef and Hebert Krautkramer, Ultrasonic Testing of Materials, Springer 

Verlag, 1990 
 

Course Contents and Lecture Schedule  

No Topic No. of Lectures 
1 MODULE 1  

1.1 Introduction to NDT, Comparison between destructive and NDT, 
Importance of NDT, Scope of NDT, difficulties of NDT, future progress in 
NDT, economics aspects of NDT. 

1 

1.2 Visual Inspection - tools, applications and limitations - Fundamentals of 
visual testing: vision, lighting, material attributes, environmental 
factors. visual perception, direct and indirect methods mirrors, 
magnifiers, boroscopes, fibroscopes, closed circuit television, light 
sources special lighting, a systems, computer enhanced system  

2 

1.3 Liquid Penetrant Inspection: principles, properties required for a good 
penetrants and developers - Types of penetrants and developers 2 

1.4 advantages and limitations of various methods of LPI - LPI technique/ 
test procedure  2 

1.5 interpretation and evaluation of penetrant test indications, false 
indication and safety precaution required in LPI, applications, 
advantages and limitations 

2 

2 MODULE 2  
2.1 Magnetic Particle Inspection (MPI)- Principles of MPI, basic physics of 

magnetism, permeability, flux density, cohesive force, magnetizing 
force, rentivity, residual magnetism 

2 

2.2 Methods of magnetization, magnetization techniques such as head shot 
technique, cold shot technique, central conductor testing, 
magnetization using products using yokes 

2 

2.3 direct and indirect method of magnetization, continuous testing of MPI, 
residual technique of MPI, system sensitivity, checking devices in MPI 2 

3 MODULE 3  
3.1 Ultrasonic Testing (UT): principle, types of waves, frequency, velocity, 

wavelength, reflection, divergence, attenuation, mode conversion in 
ultrasonic UT testing methods 

2 

3.2 contact testing and immersion testing, normal beam and straight beam 
testing, angle beam testing, dual crystal probe, ultrasonic testing 
techniques 

2 

3.3 resonance testing, through transmission technique, pulse echo testing 
technique, instruments used UT, accessories such as transducers, types, 
frequencies, and sizes commonly used 

2 

3.4 Reference blocks with artificially created defects, calibration of 
equipment, Applications, advantages, limitations, A, B and C scan - Time 
of Flight Diffraction (TOFD). 

1 

4 MODULE 4  
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4.1 Radiography Testing (RT): Principle, electromagnetic radiation sources: 

X-ray source, production of X-rays, high energy X-ray source, gamma ray 
source - Properties of X-rays and gamma rays 

2 

4.2 Inspection techniques like SWSI, DWSI, DWDI, panoramic exposure, real 
time radiography, films used in industrial radiography, types of film, 
speed of films, qualities of film 

2 

4.3 screens used in radiography, quality of a good radiograph, film 
processing, interpretation, evaluation of test results, safety aspects 
required in radiography 

2 

4.4 Applications, advantages and limitations of RT 1 
5 MODULE  5  

5.1 Eddy Current Testing (ECT) - Principle, physics aspects of ECT like 
conductivity, permeability, resistivity, inductance, inductive reactance, 
impedance 

1 

5.2 Field factor and lift of effect, edge effect, end effect, impedance plane 
diagram in brief, depth of penetration of ECT, relation between 
frequency and depth of penetration in ECT equipments and accessories,  

2 

5.3 Various application of ECT such as conductivity measurement, hardness 
measurement, defect detection coating thickness measurement,  2 

5.4 Advantages and limitations of eddy current testing 1 
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